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What the I'aisu ku ! say Ohio Aboil
tlOBlkM.

We stated the other day the fact that the
Ohio Democratic Convention had paused strong
Abolition resolutions, declaring u slavery an evil
which ought to be eradicated, and its extension
prevented by all lawful means," &c. We were

curious to see what course the Union would
take in relation to this matter, and find it to be ir
conformity with its abandonment of Statet
Rights, surrendering everything to preserve th<
unity of the party.

Not content with thus insulting the Southerr
members of the Democratic party, by putting
them in communion with this body, reeking with
the odor of Abolition, it even exults over the
silence ui lue governor b message on me memo

as a thing to be grateful for, and thus unequivocallyfraternizes with the men who have placed
themselves on the platform of Senator Chase,
their true exponent.

Bold and open as has been the Union's abandonmentof the principles and interests of the
Southern portion of this confederacy, we had
not supposed that it would have dared thus tc
coalesce with open and avowed Abolitionist?.
Here is the endorsement:
Ohio..From the telegraphic statement of th*

proceedings of the Ohio Democratic State con
vention recently in session, we infer that, aftei
approving the new constitution, that body hat
substantially reaffirmed the resolutions on which
the State was carried by the Democracy for the
principle of non-intervention hi 1848. The
legislature of the State has also assembled, and
Gov. Wood has sent in his annual message. It
will be remembered that, in his message of last
year, the governor took some exception to the
fugitive slave law. Nothing of the kind appears
in the present document, which makes no referenceto foderai politics ; and this, we presume,
must be regarded us a pregnant judication of
the determination of the Democracy of Ohio.
with its immense majority in the Statu.to place
itself in line with the Democracy of the country
on the platform of acquiescence in and maintenanceof the compromise as the only basis of
united action on which the tiine-honored Demo
cratic policy can be restored to its well deserved
ascendency iu the federal government.
The question is not whether slavery is an evil

or not, but whether, as an institution recognised
by the Constitution, and the subject of a compact,without which, the Southern States would
not have entered into the Union, it is to be left
to the exclusive control of the States where h
exists, and is fo he disturbed or weakened bythat insane spirit which imagines that either Hit
State or the federal government is at liberty,inthe pursuit of an abstract view of morality or
philanthropy, to disregard the sacred provisionsof constitutional law. This question we understandto be answered correctly by the Chio Democracy-;.thatis, in favor of maintaining the
Constitution as it is, and not as the Abolitionists
would wish it to be.

i ni« is wribi Hie I'nwn, in reply to the Reyublic'sinquiry, has to state on the subject of
Ohio politics, so far as they are involved in the
proceedings of th^ recent State convention concerniig the nominations to the next Presidency

Kossuth's Apology for the District.
A most striking evidence of the tact and dcxterityof Kossuth was given in his response tc

Chancellor Walwohth, who addressed him or

behalf of a committee of citizens of different
Slates assembled here. In Ute course of his ad
dress, he charged upon the influence of the for
eign ministers here the reception Kossuth hat
received.
There was good sense, as well as good taste

in Kossuth's reply, whatever the truth of th<
allegation may have been. Some of our owr

consolidalionisls might profit by the hint whicl
he throws out in relation to tho tendencies o
centralization. Kossuth says:

Firstly, you have been pleased to allude to th<
circumstance that here, in the Diatrict of Colum
bia, I have not been honored by such an atten
tinn as I was in other places and cities of tlx
United States. You have been pleased to at
tribute this circumstance to certain influences ol
certain men. Nofr, I indeed have the opinion
that it is not that influence. I cannot believe,
skilful as Russian diplomacy may be.which,
indeed, is very skilful.that it has such influence.Let me, for iustance, take, as an example,
Moldovarica, where all the different representativesof Russian diplomacy have received orders
from their government to court the favor of
inviuu'WMiti lauicsf auu »u iu«( I J WiCUI. LaBUgllter.]Every step.even the marriage of a Russiandiplomatist.is always a diplomatic movement[Laughter.] I have mentioned this in
respect to Moldovarica; but indeed I cannot believethst, however great that skill may be, it
could have any influence in whatever part of the
United States opon the public spirit of freemen,
as you are. [Applause.] I believe.rather that
there is another reason for this circumstance:
though indeed 1 believe that there are step*
taken even to honor me here. The reason ia, 1
believe, that, so far as I know, your Constitution,the ConatituliA of the United States, being
a system of checWr and balances, the principle
wss considered to be a wise one.and in my
conviction also I lake it to be wise.that it is
not good that thst corporation, in the midst of
which the highest authorities of the 8tatc hsve
a residence.the executive sod legislative power
.when the district or city has a very much developedpublic life, which now and then could
influence by pressure from without the proceedingsof its constituted authorities, should take
any very active steps in popular proceedings.
This was indeed the fact in several places in
Europe, where we have seen the streets ruled in
the councils of the land. The (Vsmers of yourConstitution were willing to avoid auch an influenceas this, which of course concentrate*
that power which only the whole people hsa.
concentrates it practically, now and then, in a

ingle street, and in a single city, as it was often
in Paris. Tbeeouseuuence of this was, that the
inhabitants of the District of Columbia are

placed somewhat in an exceptional condition ir
comparison with other parts. They have nr

elf-government of their own, and exercise no
the right of voting, if I am rightly informed
Now this position, which I consider to be a ver;
wise one, and in ranch harmony with the princi
pie of checks and balances, moat of conrae hav
had the influence that the pnblic life ia not an<
cannot be developed so ranch here in this Oyi
trict an elsewhere. That ia the only cxplanatioi
which I take. Bat fliis, however, was no im

Ciiment for me to have received the honor am
nefit of private expressions of very kind feel

injgs and sentiments of the inhabitants of thi
District, from different parts of it, hot chiefl
from the city of Washington. From the firs
to the last moment I have met generous, kim
sympathy, from the inhabitants of this District

Probability or Large Investments 11
Amebicas Stocks..A letter from London b
the last steamer says the crisis in France ha
induced many capitalists to invest their sarplu
fands in American stocks. The Barings, Mi
Peabody, Messrs. Bell, Son A. Co., and othr
holders of American stocks, have lately had n:
iserous inquiries respecting the condition ofdi
ferent State and city stocks in the United State
The probability is that if the government <

France should not soon change into other hand
there will be large investments in America
stockm by foreigners.

Ttu fttvtfM 0t tl« TUturt,
Mae tin Vah Burer, until he mounted the

Buffalo pl&tforoi, waa known as the " Northern
man with Southern principles." Now we have

the reverse of the picture, of a " Southern man

with Northern principles," as illustrated in the
late speech in the Senate of Mr. Downs.
What a change ! Omnes homines! Was there

ever such a letting down as this of Mr. Downs,
all the way from Louisiana ? He consoles the

South with the plea that Mr. Clay's adjustmentgives them more territory tliun they would
have obtained by the Missouri compromise.
Figures cannot lie, and he proves it by figures.
What a pity this fact was not sooner discovered ?

' It would-have saved % world of trouble. What
'

a pity!
Alas! for the short-sightedness of human sa1gacity. When Mr. Clay introduced his scheme

into the Senate, it was met by an opposition so

hearty, so indignant, und so spontaneous, on the
Dart of Messrs. Footk, Clemens and Downs, as

to place them in the front rank of the defenders
of the South. But
" A change came o'er the spirit of their dream."

' It became essential to save the Union; and now

it becomes essential to save the so-called South'
em Union party. It is generous of Mr. Downs
to volunteer in this service. But we are afraid
ho comes too late.

The Norfolk (Vs.) News makes the
following remarks and reference to the rccomt;

mendations of the 14 National Demrcratic Com.!rnittee." It will be seen that the 'News, like
r the Examiner, does not concur in the propriety
1 of those suggestions.

The Baltimore Convention..We .pub
lished some days since the proceedings of a
committee in Washington, in relation to the
Democratic Convention proposed to be held in
Baltimore ne^t May. Fault has been found
with the action of this meeting, and especially
with the resolution adopted by it,44 that the delegatesof each S'ate .shall consist of one from
each congressional district, or equal to the electoralvote cast by the respective States, at the
Presidential election.
The whole affair, as fat as we can learn, has

not been in unison with former action of the
Democratic party on this subject. We think,
the time and place of holding a national conven,tion has hitherto been decided, or rather recom[mended, by the Democratic members of Congress,and we know not, by what right, the
meeting in Washington took place, or what
authority it possessed for its action..Everi if
the committee, thus organized, were appointed
by the last Baltimore convertion, we doubt if
that convention was clothed with power to controlthe organization of the one now about to be
held; we would much prefer the established
usage of the party on this sutject.
The present proposed plan, of one delegate

from each district, is an innovation, and, by no

means, a judicious one. Heretofore the delegationfrom Virginia has never been less than four
from each Congressional district; if restricted
to the number proposed, how will it be possible,
without protracted discussion and the holding
of a poll, to ascertain who will represent the
w ishes of the people? There will be loo much
room for intrigue,.and some old politician, soiled
with the mud rf political log rolling, and experiencedin all the tricks and turns of party manauires, will be appointed delegate.

1 he cine! excellence ol a convention commits
in the full representation of the constituent body,
and this cannot be ascertained by the plan proposed.We throw out the above crude and hae'
ty thoughts, to invite the attention of the Dcmo1cratic party of Virginia to the proposition of

t that committee which lately met in Washington,
, and to elicit the opinion of the D mocratie press.
We shall pursue the subject at another opporj
tunity.

^

KT* We find the following inkling of tariff
, movements in the correpondence of the N. Y
i Journal of Commerce. We presume it is put
) out as s feeler.
1 The Tariff.Mr. James's project..I leArn
f that, thongh no taiifT scheme has yet been

brought forward in Congress, the subject has
been agitated among the members. Senator

5 James, of R. I., has framed a project for a modi'(nation of the tariff, and, having consulted a
' number of members in regard to it, will presentit, with the approbation of some of the

leading Democratic member of both houses.
I understand that his sheme embraces a re1duction of the rate of duties on some articles of

manufacture,that enter into general consumption,
and increases the rate of duty on the finer fabrics.It proposes to add ten per cent to the
present duties on iron, and the same upon fine
cottons, and fabrics of cotton and wool. It
leaves the present system unimpaired in other
respects.

Whether the project will meet the assent of
the Pennsylvania and New York interests, is
doubtful. The Pennsylvanians expect more,
«rd ask for the exclusive protection of their
own interests. No scheme can be brought
forward, with any chance of success, except
under Democratic auspices. In the course of
week or two, we shall know more of this sub

ject
Alliances Offensive and Defensive.

The Norfolk (Va.) A'etcs thus endorses the
views or .Senator Douglas on the question of
Intervention.
The extract is taken from his speech in the

Senate.
" The following extract from a speech, lately

delivered by Senator Douglas, deserves to be
written in letters of gold :

Sir, something has been said about an alliance
with England to restrain the march of Ruasia
over the Kuropean continent I am free to aay
that I desire no alliance with England, to restrain
the msrch of Russia over the European eontiinent. I am frcs to say that I desire no alliance
with England, or with any other crowned head.
I am not willing to acknowledge that America
needs England as an ally to maintain the prin.ciples of our government. Nor am I willing to
go to the rescue of England to save her from
the power of the Autrtcrat, until she assimilates

, her institution* to oars. Hers in s hall way
> house between despotism and republicanism.
, She is responsible, as much as any power in
> Europe, for the Failure of the revolutionary
t movements which hsOe occurred within the last
|. Four years. English diplomacy, English intrigue,
v and English perfidy, put down the revolution in
i. Sicily and in Italy, and Man the greatest barrier
e to iU success even in Hungary.
d Ho long as England shall, by her diplomacy,
h attempt to di teat liberal movements in Europe,
n I am utterly averse to an alliance with her to
. sustain her monarch, her nobles, and her priviileged'claases. England must sustain her consli|.tutional monarchy, even against absolutism,
* without receiving aid from republican America
y with my consent, and especially so long as she
t condemns to imprisonment and transportation
j for life, the noble Irish patriots, whose only
L. crime consisted in attempting that for which th«

poor Hungarian is now idolized by the Englial
a people. She must do justice to Ireland, ami
y the Iriah patriots in exile, and to the maaeea ol
a her own people, by relieving them from the opspressive taxation imposed to sustain the privir.leged classes, and by adopting republican insti
t totions, before she can have my sympathy, much
i. less my aid even against Russia, i wish no alf.liance with monarchy No republican movement
a. will ever succeed so long is the people,put theii
>f trust in princes. The fatal error committed in
a, Italy, iu Germany, in France, wherever the ax
in pcrimr-nt was tried, consisted hi placing a princr

at the nftad of the popular movement. The per

sons all sympathized with the dynasties from
which they were descended, and seized the first
opportunity to produce a re action, and to betraythe people into the hands of their oppressors.
There is reason to believe that uiuch of this

was accomplished through British diplomacy
aud intrigue. What more natural J The pow.
er of the British government is in the hands of
the princes and the liobility. Their sympathies
are all with the privileged classes of other
countries, in every movement which does not
etlect the immediate interests of their own kingdom.Republicanism has nothing to hope,
therefore, from England, so long as she maintainsher existing government, and preserves
her present policy. I repeat, 1 desire no alliancewith England. We require no assistance
from her, and will yield none to her, until she
docs justice to her own people. The peculiar
position of our country requires that we should
have an American policy in our foreign relations,
based upon the principles of our own government,and udapted to the spitit of the age. We
should sympathize with every liboral movement
.recognize the independence of all republics.
form commercial treaties, and open diplomatic
relations, witii them.protest against all infractionsof the laws of nations, and hold ourselves
ready to do whatever our duly may require
when a case shall arise.

For the Southern Press.
Intervention.

No. 5.
Unquestionably the principle of non-intcrvention,as applied to the "interference of Russia

with the struggles of Hungary, is founded in
justice and equity; nor can it be controverted
without her entire abandonment of the fundamentalmaxims of our own government. But
adopting a great general principle, I conceive,
imposes no obligation to maintain it against the
whole world, except it-should be violated in relationto ourselves. Still less does it authorise
or justify us in attempting to impose it on

others, for that would be a violation of our own

principle. If Russia, against which this contemplateddeclaration of intervention is principally,if not altogether, directed, has no right to
intervene between Austria and Hungary, by
what right does the United States interpose to
prevont that intervention ? It may bo saidithat
one is right, the other wrong. But "who shall
decide when doctors disagreeand who shall
decide when nations disagree ? Such contests
are not settled by arguments, but the sword.
No nation can assume and act on this doctrineof non-intervention with any but weaker

States, without entailing on itself a long strugglefor its maintenance ; and I conceive there is
no obligation on the United States to become
its champion, except when they themselves, or

their immedi-te neighbors, with whom their interests
are intimately connected, are directly

assailed. The United States would be fully
justified in making such a declaration against
the intervention of England in the affairs of
Nicaragua, or the pretensions of England and
France to a right of interference between them
and Spain, and, in my opinion, it is the duty of
the government promptly to take that course.

If it neglects to do this, how can it consistently
maintain a principle against Russia, which does
not in the slightest degree afTect itself, or its
neighbors, while, at the same time, neglecting
to apply it in cases in which they are directly
and deeply concerned? Will not such a course

distinctly show to the world that the imputation
of subserviency or partiality to England, so oftenmade against the party now administering
the government, is not without foundation ?

It should not be lost sight of, that the Hungarianexile, in proposing this co-operation of
the United States and England, though he does
not directly assert, assumes as certain, that the
British government is ready to sanction his
proposition. We are then solicited to make
common cause with England in her system of
European policy. I say European,because she
has one policy in Europe, another in Asia, and
a third in America, all based on opposite principles,adapted to her interests in those different
quarters. In Europe, it seems, she is ready to
become the great champion of non-intervention ;
in Asia, she has laid Hindostan at ber feet, and,
one by one, deposed the native sovereigns, or

rendered them her tributaries, by inciting and
mingling in their domestic conflicts, and Anally
subjugating them by the aid of each other;
while, in America, she is M protecting" the native
savages of the Isthmus, by a direct intervention
with the rights and sovereignty of the independentStateaof Nicaragua. If the United States
become associated with England in this declarationagainst intervention, they are equally bound
to apply it to Asia and America, as well as Europe,and, 1o co-operate with England in all
these various systems of contradictory policy.
This wonld be asserting a great principle with
a vengeance.a principle with almost as many
heads and horns as the beast in the Revelation,
and sufficiently flexible to salt the interest* of
England in all parts of the globe.

In wliat I have aaid, or shall any in future, I
beg to be distinctly understood aa having not
the remotest intention of impeaching the motives
of the illustrious exile, in thua attempting to
draw the United States into the contradictory
and conflex policy of England, and engulf
them in the vortex of European politics. He ia,
in fact, attempting to place the millstone of an
old sinking world, about the neck of a young
one which ia rapidly rising to a glorious maturity.But no man who has watched his past career,or listened to, or read'his appeals to the
peyple of the United' States, replete with all the
force and fervor of a sincere and matchless eloquence,can for a moment doubt that his sole
object, that which Alls his heart to overflowing,
ia the freedom and happiness of his beloved
Hungry. For myself, I do not believe for a

single moment, that the policy or interests of
England have the slightest influence over his
acts or his words, any further than they admin*«k.. /.f thai ffvoo art/) nnlt;

object. I believe * traer patriot doe* not

breathe, either in the New or in the Old World,
and nothing bnt the higher duty I owe to my
own country, could induce me to point out to my
countrymen the stubborn fact that he ia, without
intending it, the organ of British, aa well aa Hun'qirian interest* ; and that his project of co-operationbetween England and the United States,

I ia one of a moat dangerous tendency to the 1stFter, so far as regards its future consequences.
These appear to me little lees than certain and

' inevitable, and I shall proceed briefly to point
them out.
The flrstconsequence of an interference in the

I great struggle between Russia and England,
from European aa well as Asiatic ascendency,
on the part of the United States, must be either

, that Russia will be overawed by it, and desist
- from any further attempts against the freedom

of Hungary, or that she will pay no attention
to it whatever, and oontinue her interference.
In the former case, the United States will have
achieved a great victory in behulf of universal
philanthropy: in the latter, what will they do?
Will they content themselves with having
tlapped their wings and crowed most lustily; or
will they maintain the position they havo thus
assumed, and take the usual mode of enforcing
nations to listen to reason. Let us see how
they are to go about it.

If we resort tc commercial restrictions, the commerceof Russia is an interest entirely subordinatein the regulation of her general policy, aud
it is not to be presumed she can be coerced in that
way, into the abandonment of an important part
of her system. Will the United States attempt
to blockade tho Russian ports, on the Baltic, the
Black sea, the White sea, and in fuel almost from
one extremity of the Old World to the other ?
This would bo rather a difficult matter.except
on paper. These failing, there remains but one

other alternative. The United States must
either advance or retire. They must fight or

run uwsy. They must send those same four
millions of stalwart youngsters, who Mr.
Walker in his English speech affirms stand ready
to ruBh to the aid of England whenever she is
in danger, or contend themselves, as usual, with
giving the Czar a good sound scolding, and
telling him he is no better than he should be.
The subject iu tbis point of view is too absurd
to bo treated seriously. The United States and
Russia, though both giants, have not arms long
enough to reach each other.

All that will result from a declaration against
intervention by the United States and England
in conjunction, or separately, will be this: We
shall m&ko m» enemy of an old friend, and
natural ally, and at the same time become the

.a C V !I L* A A«:
caus-puw ui l-iiigiaim m utjr uurupuau auu

atic policy. The position of England, as a great
commercial power, connects her interests with
every portion of the globe, for, as previously
observed, commerce makes neighbors of nil nations.f

With the millstone of a debt of five
thousand million of dollars about her neck, and
a system of taxation, which robs the people o!
half the fruits of their labors and crushes them
to the earth, her revenue, even in the most prosperoustimes, is barely adequate to support her
peace establishment, if such a term may be appliedto a nation always at war somewhere or

other, in one at least of the four quarters of the
world. Her necessities absolutely impose on

her theuobligation of pushing her commerce

everywhere, and of taking advantages of the
weakness of nations, to extract from them tributeunder the disgnisc of commercial treaties*
extorted by threats or force.* Wherever a territory

or a position is necessary to the extension
of her commerce, she takes possession of it
without ceremony, as in the lute case of the Islandof Bornea, Tigre Island, Greytown, and everywhereelse, where the parties are too weak
for resistance. Bv|pursuing this system, she has
not only involved herself in a succession of wars
in all parts of the world, but forfeited the good
will of cotemporary nations, until she now

stands without an ally or friend, with the excep
tion of the puissant King of the Musquitoes,
and the President of the French republic.

In this condition, England is attempting to
identify herself with the struggles of freedom,
and to appear before the world us the champion
of the rights of the people; and in this charactershe makes overtures through the Hungarian
exile for the co-operation of the United States.
The present state of Europe distinctly indicates
that she will soon, either from choice or necessity,be involved in a contest with Russia, the
result ot which may probably decide which
shall preponderate, both in Europe and Asia.
She is also, while wooing the United States
to co-operation with her in Europe, pursuing a

course of policy in America which, if I am not

greatly mistaken, will at no distant period bring
her into direct collision with the United States;
for it ia not probable that they will long remain
under the present passive administration. Now,
if it should chance to happen, as it came once

very near happening,f that the Russian Eagle
and the "great American Vulture" should both
peck at the British Lion at once, would he not
be in danger of losing his eyea? With the
United Statea in the West, and Russia in the
East, that proud island, on whose territories,
like those of Spain in the days of her past glories,the sun never sets, would be shaken to ita
centre, and forever deprived of the prerogative
of domineering over the world.

It is evident, therefore, that it would be a

master stroke of policy on the part of Lord
Palmerstou, to embroil the United States with
Russia ; and that such would be the consequence
of co-operating with England in the contentplateddeclaration against intervention, cannot
for a moment be doubted. If it did not brino
them into direct collision, it would alienate them
forever. It would as inevitably throw the
United States into the arms of England, a jealousrival, who, while tickling us with one hand,
ia boxing our enrs with tho other. It would
make them parties in all her schemes of Europeanpolicy; for it would go hard if stieh an

adept in diplomacy as his lordship, could not
stretch this doctrine of non-intervention so as

to comprehend them all. We should thus, in all
probability, be engaged in a perpetual succession
of wars, in which we have no interest whatever'

t
and share the fate of the Dwarf, who got all the
blows, while the Giant gained all the spoils and
all the glory.
The people of the United States, 1 fear, will

in future have enough to do to preserve their
own free institutions, instead of crusading in
behalf of distant nations. Liberty cannot live
without nursing, and mpst have guardians as

well as defenders. Let them look at home, in^endof star-gazing abroad. What have they
to do with this doctrine of universal philanthropy
and universal responsibility? Let every man be
responsible for his own actions, and I promise
him he will have his hands full. The principles
propounded by the Hungarian sexile are calculatedfor the latitude of Europe, not of America;
and if they should become the basis of our

policy, would be much more likely to revolu-
tionize the United State*, than that the United
State* should revolutionize Europe. I, therefore,heartily recommend to my countrymen the
motto of our u old continental" money." Mind
your butinest"

A Nohtiter* Ma*, aivt*
A Fhierd to the Urior.

[To b« continued.}
0

For example, Portugal, China, Ae., Ac,
I During the insurrection in Canada.

*

.r. n r ,ii n.» .w. i«izsss
SpMili «f Imtir DwugljU, *t tbe (vaitw.

N klonal Banquet to Kossuth.
" The rights of States are only valuable when

subject to tbo frt'o control of those to whom they
appertain, ami utterly worthless if to be determinedby the sword of foreign interference."

Mr. Doiiui-As being loudly called for, rose
and expressed his acknowledgments for the
honor conferred upon him by the call to respond
to the beulimont just given.
Ho would remark that there wero some positionswhich might be assumed, bearing upon the

sentimont proposed, to which he presumed that
all would agree. That a nation had a right to
establish her own form of government, and to
regulate her own internal aft'drs according to
her own pleusure, was too cleur to admit of a

dispute or require an argument in its support.
[Appluube-j If they denied to a nation that
right, and subjected her to any other law than
the law of nations in the regulation of her foreignuil'airs, or her own law, expressed accordingto the forms of her own constitution, in her
domestic concerns, she, from that instant, oeased
to be an independent State. If nations of the
world could be brought not only to recognise
this principle, but to act in sacred obedience to
it, then they would find that each nation upon
the face of the globe would adopt such institutionsus it thought best adapted to its condition,
its interest and its position.
For one, he held that it was the duty of every

lover of freedom, and of every republic, to demonstrateto the world upon which side they
wore, whenever a contest arose between repub
licunism and absolutism, [applause] and that
demonstrations should be made sosclearly and
so distinctly that none could doubt or misunderstandthe principles upon which thcy*based tiieir
declaration.
There were other things which America not

only could do, but ought to do, not only by way
of encouragement to every liberal movement in
uverv Dart of the world, but in r«f«r«nnA tn nnr

own rights, interests, and dignity. We should
make it a fixed principle of action to recognise
the independence of every republic the moment
it should be established. [Applause.] We
should open commercial intercourse with such
governments, and also a diplomatic correspondence,though it might be that the exercise of
such a right might give offence to the crowned
heads of Europe.
The question with us was not whether it

would give offence to any, but whether it was
a just cause of offence to the laws of nations
and the principles of right and justice. Did it
lay in the mouths of European despots to say
that republics had' no right to sympathize with
republican movements, when the history of Europefor the last two hundred years had been
repleto with a succession of interferences in the
affairs of other nations? The nations of Europehad interfered against liberty; they had interferedfrom time immemorial, in violation of
national law. It was one thing to interfere in
violation of the national code, and a far differentthing to interfere in favor of the laws of
nations. Ue would assert that if he was correct
in the proposition that e ery nation possessed
the right to establish its own form of government,then an invasion of thatri ht was a violationof the laws of nations; and when any nationcommitted a crime against these laws, encli
and every nation of. the globe had a right to in
terfcre in their vindication. Whether we would
deem it wise to interfere or not, would depend
upon the peculiar condition of the case pending.

In this connexion, he would say that he would
never form an alliance with England for the
purpose of restraining the march of the autocrat,
so long as that country did injustice to Ireland.
[Applause.] So long as England imprisoned
the Irish patriots and banished them for life for
doing the very act for which all America honored
the great Hungarian leader, he would not form
an alliance with her. [Loud applause.] Englandmust first do justice to Ireland and her own
people, and then assimilate her own institutions
to those of this cwuntry, before she should have
his aid in propping up her system of govern a

ment against the march of the autocrat. England
saw the fight approaching between democracy
on one side and absolutism on the other. She
saw that Napoleon's prediction, that in fitly
years Europe would either be Republican or
Cossack, wus about to be verified, and she now
trembled because she saw that the success of
either party would be fatal to her system of
government. If the autocrat should prevail,
constitutional liberty would be gone; while if
republicanism should prevail, the throne would
fall, the nobility would vanish, and tho establishedchurch would become extinct, and a republicangovernment be raised upon its ruins.
Therefore, the success of either party in this
great struggle would be fatal to England, and
that proud monarchy would therefore be glad
to obtain the aid of republican America.
Then ho would say that whether he would or

would not interfore in the struggle in Europe,
would depend upon tho peculiar circumstances
of the case, and tho principles involved, and the
consequences following them, lie would not
sty that lie would not interfere; for a case

might arrise in which our interests, our honor,
and our self-respect would compel us to interfere.He would prefer a decision of the nues
tion when the case should arise ; but while holdingthis in reserve, he would demonstrate to the
world that we do sympathise ardently and activelywith every liberal movement throughout
the globe.
He would remark that he regarded Ihe inter/,ru«i,...or :.. ,.r u

palpable violation of the laws of nations, that
would authorize the United States to interfere.
[Applause.] If Russia, or Austria, or any other

Iower, should interfere again, then he would
etermine wither or not we should act, his

action depe^fcg upon the circumstances a*

they should men be presented. In the mean
time, however, he woold proclaim the principle
of the laws of nations; he would instruct our
ministers abroad to protest the moment there
was the first symptom of the violation of these
laws. He would show to Kurope that we had
as much right to sympathize in a system of governmentsimilar to our own, as they had in similarcircumstances. In his opinion, Hungary
was better adapted for a liberal movement than
any other nation in Europe.

In conclution, Mr. D. begged leave to offer
the following sentiment:
"IIuroart: Wtien she shall make her next

struggle for liberty, may the friends of freedom
throughout the world proclaim to the ears of all
European despots, hands off, a clear field and
fair fight, and God will protect the right."

itaarki sf IBr. Cass.
Colonel Florence next gave:
The American minister to France: Whose

intervention defeated the Quintuple treaty.
General Cast replied ns follows :

I am under great obligations for your kind,
neaa manifested in your sentiment in relation to
my conduct in France. But I merely discharged
my duty as an American citizen. I did just
what every one of you would have done had
you been placed in my circumstances. I only
advocated the rauae of my country. A fearful
attempt was made at innovation upon the law
of nations.an attempt, the consequences of
which hnman sagacity can scarcely foresee.
Four powers had united ; one wan hejd in abeyance.I said then : * I hope France vml not sign
this treaty; but if she does sign it, it will not
alter one tittle the course of the American peo.
pie. (Applause | Let the union against them
be great or email, they will reaist it to the last
extremity, trusting to that God who doea not
give the victory always to power."

But, my friends, a greater question has now
arisen at home. Then we could have defended
ourselves against the nnited world ; but a questionhas now arisen where you cannot ao easily
carry your arms.a question involving for the
future the whole subject of human rights. It
rejoiced my heart to see here this goost among
us, (turning to Kossuth.) Leader of yourcountry's revolution.asserter of th6 rights of
roan.msrtyr of the principles of national independence.welcometo ourshrf>e*. [Applause.] |

..;

Sir, the oceqp, more merciful than the wrath o
tyrant*, ha* brought you to a oouotry of freedoo
and safety. [Applanse.] That was a prom
day for you, but it was a prouder day for u«
when you left the shore* of old Hellespont aix

put your foot upon an American deck. Protecte<
by American cannon, with the stars of ou

country floating over you, you could defy lh<
world in arm*! [Applause.] A nd, air, here ii
the laud of Washington, it is not a barren wel
come that I desire to give you ; but much furthei
than' that I am willing to go. 1 am willing lc
lay down the great priucjples of natioi.ul rights
and adhere to them. [Applause.] 1 will not
say " craven bo the mun that does not respond
to itfor, thank God, we are in a land of lib
erty, where every mun lias u right to enjoy and
express his own opinions in his own way. But
1 will say that he who is not willing to respond
.and in an effectual manner.to this ery ol
liberty from the Old Hemisphere.has a heart
that does not fee] Uke mine. [Applause.] No.
my fellow citizens; no. I am for the largesl
liberty to the largest number over the whole
face of the earth. [Applause.] Those who do
not agree in that sentiment have no feeling in
common with me upon that subject. Now, 1 am
willing to say and maintain that those intervening
despotic powers of Europe, when they put theii
hand upon Hungary and march the Cossuek and
the Pmidour upon the Dmube to extinguish the
first flame of liberty, offend against the laws
of nations recognised throughout the civilized
world.

#

Well, gentlemen, I am an old man, [laughter,
and cries of " No, no !"] I am approaching my
three score years and ten. Half a century ago
I crossed, the mountains a boy, on foot; and
God be thanked for the institutions of this country,and the favor of my fellow-citizens, which
have given me the privilege now of maintaining
human rights in auch a presence as this. [Ap
plause.] The sun of heuven never shone on
such a government as this. And shall we sit
blindfolded, with our arms crossed, and say to
tyranny, " Prevail in every other region of the
world? [Cries of "No, no!"J I thank you
for the response. That is my feeling. Now,
my friends, I am, willing to say that is the luw
of nations. [Laughter and applause.] Every
independent nation under Heaven has a right to
estublish just such a government as it pleases.
And if the oppressed of any nation. wish to
throw oft' their shackles, they have the right,without the interference of any other; and, with
the first and greatest of our Presidents.the
father of his country.I trust we are prepared to
Bay, that" we sympathize with every oppressed
nation which unfurls the banner of freedom."
r a i-.. i a_j r ...Mi?.1.

| iiiiu i urn willing, as a ineinoer 01

Congress, to pass a declaration to-morrow, in
the name of the American people, maintaining
that sentiment. [Tremond.ous cheering.] And
I will go home to my constituents, and if they
disapprove of the act.as I know they won't.I
will never come back here again. [Laughter.]I am willing to go further. I am willing to say
that no nation under Heaven, whether its chief
magistrate wears a hat or a crown, has any right
to interfere in the uffaira ofanother nation strugglingfor human liberty. [Loud cheers.] I am
willing to make that declaration in the name of
the American people, and I am willing to leave
the future action of the country, the very momentwhen it is necessary to act, to those who
are to determine the courss proper to be taken
under the circumstances. [Applause and loud
cries of " That's right, General"." That is
enough, General."] There, gentlemen, youhave ray sentiments. I am much obliged for
your kind attention.

Cotton.

Gctrgc G. Henry, esq., of Mobile, a well
known and eminent statistician of cotton, and
whose estimates for a number of years are
found to be as nearly correct as practicable, has
furnished DeBow's Review with an article on
the growth and consumption of our great staple.
After reviewing the crops for .a number of years
p ist, be concludes with the following interestingcalculations and estimates :

" In conclusion of this branch of the subjoct.
supply of cotton.it is be to observed, that the
stock on the first January, 1850, in the foreign
ports, notwithstanding the fullness of the crop
of the previous years, was reduced to an unusuallylow figure, and the quantity in the hands of
the manufacturers very small. The quantity
received in Europe from India, Brazil, &c. has
been larger for the past two yeara than it had
been previously ; but this appea-a to be in consequenceof the important fact, that they can
better send their cotton to England, to be returnedin a manufactured state, than to manufactureit in their own rude way, as formerly,

a. al -1J I --J l 1 a

jusfc aa i.it? uHMutiiiuiicii earns, wneeis ana
looms in the South have been almost totally
abandonod, becauae we can bay the machinemanufacturedgoods too cheap to be bothered
with making the wares ourselves. I emphaticallyremark, that there is no indication, from
tho ascertained and established condition of
tilings, that the annual production of cotton for
years to come, will iqual the annml consumption,for the reasons, that no other country is
adapted to its profitable culture; that it cannot
and will not be extensively produced for sale,
save by slave labor; and that we, having re
duced all of our lands very nearly to cultivation
which produces it, cannot extend it proportionablyto its extending consumption. The opinionI have before submitted in a circular, some
yeara since, appears to have become a fixed fact,
" that the production of the limited quantity of
new U' ds annually brought into cultivation,
did not more than compensate for the falling off
in the old by their deterioration."

,

" The immense number of factories of every
sort, rail and plank roads, towns and elegant
country mansions, building and going into operationSouth, with our largely increaaiog population,is demanding the sowing and planting
of vastly larger quantities of bread-stuff*, than
ten years ago were requisite. All of which, bythe withdrawing of so much labor from the productionof cotton to the other productions and
industrial pdrsuits, advantageously operate to
favor the diminished production of cotton.
"Having considered the subject of supply,

that of consumption of cotton will next engage
our attention. To my circular of 3-1 at August,
1850, I appended tables exhibiting the increase
per cent, of prodnotion as well as consumption,
for tho two periods of 1839-40 to 1843.4, and
1844.5 to 1848-9.each of five years. The in-
crease per cent, of consumption for the latter
on the former period was 1()| per cent. The
increase of supply or crops of same period, naythe five years of 1844-6 to 1848-9 on that of
1839-40 to 1843-4, was about 3 per cent. 1
called attention especially to that extraordinaryAnd gratifying particular, that althoogh the annual
consumption was already greater than theanoua!
production of cotton, the ratio of increased consumptionwas already greater than the ratio of
increased production. This cannot be too stronglyimpressed upon our minds. I also called attentionto another fact of commanding importance,vie : that in the latter period, 661,000 bales
of cotton had heen consumed, which had not
been reported in any of the tables I had seen or
heard of.where it has been consumed is not
very important for us to know, but it is very importantto know that it has been, as it exhibits
the ratio of increase in its vcrv nrnn«r viow unH
in rather an exciting one, if we properly understandit.
The English circulars, of both last and the

year before, observe that a remarkable feature
will exhibit itself on the examination of their
tables of consumption, and that is, that notwith
standing the high pricea which had been noted
throughout the year, the consumption had not
only not been diminish, but that the onlv probablecheek would be an insufficient supply. The
consumption of the present year will be largely
over that of any other in Great Britain, France,and the Continent; and the rapidity of its increasein Russia, Germany, and in the south of
Europe ia highly encouraging. I may properlyremark here, that important as ia the consumptionof cotton in France, and also in Germany,that their peasantry have been, and are still relyingon flax and hemp for a large proportion of

f their coarse clothes. Dui the 35^)00,000 of lie
a French and the 70,000,000 ofGermany consume
i oottou in the ratio that the United SUtes, Great
i, Brilian or India do, the crop of the United
i States, if doubled, would not supply their
1 demand. Cotton, however, is spreading rapidly
r in favor and popularity in those countries. Be*
a sides its superiority in both comfort and beauty
i .its transcendent advantage over flax and
. hemp, is, that it is manufactured entire)y by urn*
r chinory; whereas, flax and hemp, we must re>member, have to be woven by band. The laud
, that produces thorn too must be highly manured,i and the labor of preparing for spinning is very
1 Severe, and potatoes or wheat is found a more

profitable crop. Cotton is fast aupersedii gother fabrics.
I " The consumption at the North has fallen off,
and the mystery is.thus to he solved. The op>

f erators in cotton letting the price go down so,
; compelled the export of large amounts of specie

to All the vacuum produced by the unnatural
decline. This exportation caused the Northern
banks to suspend their accustomed acconhmoidations, and the manufacturers were unable to
dictate prices for their manufactures. It
is not reasonable to suppose that those who are

r usually so sagacious will permit this unnatural
state of things to be continued. They now

T must Bupport the price of cotton. It is not a
mere matter of speculation, but compulsion, a*
if they do not, the vaults of their banks must be
effectually drained. Cotton and specie are the
only things we have to pay the foreign debt
with.that is, if with the little tobacco and rice
we export, cotton does not makeup the balance,
specie must. Will Northern capitalists close
their eyes to this position'! The imports 'are
enormous, and the amount the crop must com.
mund must correspond in a great degree with
the amount of the imports.

' Wo now arrive at the question of prices of
cotton.

' There are two branches to this subject. One
is, what can an article be furnished at, paying its
prime cost, and a reasonable profit for the use
of the capital employed 1 This is its worth or
value and commonly its price; and the other is
.what can be given for a material, having as.
eertained what it will command in its mannfav*
tured state, deduct tlie cost to manufacture, and
the usual profit for the use of the money from
that, and the remainder is the worth or value,
and ought to be the price of the material, Thia
is merely the philosophy of prices, for each
party is apt to use its skill and power to disturb
this principle. But let us^ee for a moment the
relative positions the cotton producers and the
cotton manufacturers occupy in relation to thia
value. A few years since, for instance, the cot.
ton planter bought lands at $1 25, and about
that, per acre; now $5 to $10 are low prices.
Negroes he bought at $350 to $550 a piece;
now he pays $700 to $1,000, not to say anythingof increased value of provisions. Then
the cost of production has been largely enhancedevidently. A few years since the uianu'I'acturer had to keep heavy stocks of goods oa
hand, and worked with machinery which was,
compared to tho modern, quite imperfect, he
paid a duty on cotton, 0n his provisions, ar.d

' money was scarce and interest high, freights
high. Now relieved of duties, with interest low,
freights low, demand active for his goods, his
machinery wonderfully improved, it is evident
that he can afford to puy ttie producer more for
his cotton than formerly,, and yet retain equally
us fine a profit This is the relativo position of
the parties, but the cotton planter can hold to
his cotton longer than the manufacturer can do
withontfit. Were we to hold on to our cotton
for ninety days, they would not have a bale to
go on, and being at our mercy, we could make
t ietn give fifteen cents.
"I may sum up with regard to prices, prospectsof consumption, and the crop.that everyelement that could be desired is favorable to the

planter. The crop is an average one nearly, andis obliged, from the position and concurrence of
things, to command a full, nay, a high price. It
cannot be avoided. The stock on hand in Europeis fast melting away. France lias no cotton '

at all, we may say, and is actually shivering from
fear. Cargoes at sea are bid for. The stock s
in England arc lower now than at this time last
year; their receipts in this month and December
were unusually heavy; but this year must, from
the smallness of the stock of coiton in our
ports, be unusually small; while the ratio of their
consumption and export is, this year, very murl
larger than last. Hence the stock in Liverpoolonthe 1st of Jsnusry will be so light, thst I look
fVis n nunSn f Kara ku as k..f/>» ^ »'
iwi j/uhiv »wvi v %rj ul l/ciubo ohu ii !'}
where will (trices go ? Money everywhere i i
abundant. The Bank of Kngland tod the Bank
of France are encumbered with larger amounts
of bullion than thoy ever had before. The harvestshave been fine, food must be cheap, interestis low now and falling, trade is extravagantlygood, no wars or rumors of wars. The
French (cpuhlic seems to be working to suit lb*
people of France admirably, though some perisous have been in a constunt perspiration from
the fear that France might do something they
would not like.

" Should any planter doubt the p obability of
my correctness, let him remember my circular
of 9ih January, 1849, istucu when middlings
here were 5|. I foretold prices would go up,
notwithstanding the crop wna large, and that
they would be higher the next year than they
might reach that. Remember that notwithstandingthe country was swept clear, and some 300,000bales of old cotton was sent to market with
that crop, altogether swelling our receipts to I
2,799,000 bales.that middling cottons sold be
fore the season was out, in the face of all these
tremendous receipts, at 101 cents, and, with all
the stock on hand at the end of the yesr, was
about the same ns the year before, and that our
average for the next season was 114 cents.
Don't forget these things, and that the neat
year, with a crop of 3,353,000 balea, we got an

average of in rent*. You are sustain*! in a
demand for n fail price, by the fact alaring you
in the fare, that you uiuat plant next spring
more corn, oaU, and wheat, and do something
about raising hog*, a* bacon at 10 to 15 eentn
ia higher than cotton woold be at 20 cents.
The chances are, yon cannot make a large crop
the next year. Yon cannot plant the land to do
it, and make your corn, Sic.

" I have refrained from making much allusion
to California gold, but as the wealth of tho
country has been enormously added to already
by it, and all the accounts concur that gold in ,

still abundant there, we are certainly entitled (<
our share of the advantage it is conferring on
the conntry. To that we may ascribe the swel.
ling prices of property, and if this advance,
our productions must feel its effects also."

»
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//tpfi Eleven Dangeroutly W'ound+J,
tf-e., <f-c.
Savannah, Jan 11..The steamer Magnolir,

Capt. McNelly, exploded her boiler* at St. R,.
mon'a island, on Friday afternoon, on her wa/
to thin city from Florida, and I regret to inform
you that Captain McNeily and Thomas Cond>,
with eleven handa, were instantly killed. Tl n t,

passengers, forty-five in number, being in the
after part of the boat, were all saved.
, The engineer, John Austin, of New York, and
ten others were seriously injured. The whol.r
of the forward part of the boat was blown oi<t
and sunk in ten minutes.
The passengers nArrowly escaped from drowr.

Ing, and all sufferod more or leas from the cold
and exposure, most of them losing all their bapgage.Manv of the crew who are injured are
not expected to recover.

*Markett.
New Yoak, Jan. 13..Cotton to-day is firm,

but not active.
Flour is firmer, but no advance has taken place.

Sales of 1,500 bbls. State brands at #4fiO a
*4,664.Rye floor $3,50. Wheat is dull.sales
of 7,500 hnshels at 66c. for mixed, and 66o. for
yellow. Rye 77 a 78c. Oats 40 a 45c.

Provisions and groceries are unchanged.
Whiskey 31c.
Sale* of U. 8. 6's 1867 at 1164 ; Erie'railros l

at 804, Reading at 674 i Ky. 8'a at 106, and Va»
6's at 1064. V


